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Traditional Colonial Banquet To Be Held Next Tuesday TWO VICTORIES

SPELL MIDWEST
CHAMPIONSHIP

4 BEST LOVED Women Debaters ARIE COPY AT
WOMEN CHOSEN Start Last LapOf PRESS; BOOK BY
' THIS MORNING 1931 Schedule MAY 15-MILLER
Popular Senior Women W ill Be
Feted At Banquet In An
nual Celebration

Six Non-Decision Encounters
Are On Card For Bemainder of Season

A ll But Sixteen Pages Of Ma
terial For 1932 Yearbook
Is Beady To Set

Four figures of importance in the
early history of these United States
or rather the thirteen original colonies
will live again for a night in the eyes
of Lawrence College women students
when L.W .A . sponsors the tradition
al Colonial banquet at the Conway
hotel, Monday night, M atch 2.

After completing a series of five
debates on the question of compul
sory automobile insurance, Lawrence
women debaters wil! have a brie!
rest ng period before taking up the
second half of the schedule as out
lined by Rexford Mitchell, Coach.
The second half of "he schedule, re
leased Wednesday by Mr. Mitchell,
finds Lawrence meeting teams from
Mainline, Carleton, and W heaton colicges in a series of six non-decision
deb..*es on the subject of unemploy
ment insurance.
Oppose Hamline

All material for the Ariel, to be
published by the Class of 1932 of
Lawrence College, with the excep
tion of 16 pages, was delivered to the
printers on Wednesday of this week,
according to Allan Miller, editor in
chief of the publication.
The 16 pages will be w’ithheld until
April 10 at which time all copy is due
at the printers, but Mr. Miller has de
clared the deadline for copy as April
1. These pages are being withheld
until April in order that all of the
latest material may be included in the
1932 publication of the Ariel.
Printing of the Ariel is being done
this year by the Badger Printing
company of Appleton. Engraving of
pictures and works of -irt is being
done by Jahn and Oilier, Engravers,
in Chicago. The North American
Press of Chicago has been given the
contract to prepare the cover for the
book.
309 Pages
The editor of the book has an
nounced that it will contain approxi
mately 300 pages, which will make it
about the same size as the books of
the past several years.
Whereas the scheme of the book
has been prepared and announced,
Mr. Miller stated this week that the
definite plan of the cover has not yet
been determined. This will be pre
pared within the next few weeks.
As the copy of the Ariel goes to
the printer, the elitor-in-chief has
given the student body of Lawrence
College the assurance that the book
will be ready for delivery not later
than May 15. Students will, as in the
past, be able to secure their copies
of the Ariel upon presentation of their,
student, club tickets.

George and Martha Washington,
and James and Dolly Madison will
receive glorification from the Law
rence co-eds at the Colonial Banquet.
This affair is the annual occasion
for revealing the identity of the four
best loved girls in the senior class of
the college. The girls will appear at
the banquet in costumes typical of the
time of the W'ashingtons and the
Madisons. The girls to be so hon
ored by Lawrence women were elect
ed at convocation this morning.
Biggest Project
As the result of the combination of
Y .W .C.A . and W .S.G.A. on the Law
rence campus, and the establishment
of L.W .A., this is the first year that
the Colonial banquet has beer, ¡v
dertaken by L .W .A . Agnes Snell,
president, views it as the biggest un
dertaking of the organization, and
every effort is being put forth to make
it one of the most successful events
of its kind held on the Lawrence
campus.
The program, as outlined thus far,
will present Miss Marguerite Woodworth, dean of women, as the princi
pal speaker of the evening. She will
talk on the subject, “W hich W ay
Parnassus.” There will be musical
numbers by Miss Phoebe Nickel and
Miss
Virginia
Schumacher.
Miss
Irma Malzow will act as toastmistress.
Miss Cecelia W erner is in charge of
the program.
L.W .A . has extended an invitation
to all women of the college to attend
this function. Tickets may be ob
tained from Miss Irene Ungrodt.

PLAN ALL COLLEGE
INFORM AL DANCE
An all college informal dance is
being arranged for March 14 at the
New Alexander gymnasium, Louise
Edwards, secretary of the student
senate, announced yesterday.
Miss Edwards stated that a general
chairman and sub-chairmen will be
selected within the next few days and
definite plans will be launched in the
very near future. Announcement of
details will be made within the next
week.

Fellowship Members
Conduct Sunday Services
Three members of the gospel team
of the Oxford Fellowship club, R o 
bert Eades, Gerald Franz, and Lyle
Stepuhenson conducted a sermon at
the Riverview Sanitarium next to L it
tle Chute Sunday, Feb. 22. The next
meeting of the club will be held in
Dr. J. R. Denyes’ room. M ain hall,
Wednesday evening, M arch 4.
M oving Picture» Shown
“The Story of Copper” was shown
in Dr. R. M. Bagg’s physiography
Class,
Wednesday
morning.
This
moving picture showed the smelting
and refining of copper ore.

The first debate on this subject
will be held at Kaukauna Monday.
March 23, before the W om en’s club
of that city, when a Lawrence affirma
tive team meets a Hamline negative
team. The following day these two
teams will hold another meeting be
fore the Women's club of Neenah.
On Saturday, March 28, another
Lawrence affirmative team will meet
a Carleton negative team at Russell
Sag» before an audierce of members
of the Association of American U ni
versity Women.
A Lawrence negative team will
journey to Minnesota the next week
to meet a Carleton affirmative team
on Monday, March 30, and a H am 
line affirmative team on the following
day.
Meet M en’* Team
Tuesday, March 31, will find a Law
rence affirmative team debating the
men’s negative team of W heaton col
lege, W heaton, 111., at Appleton.
The personnel of these teams has
not been announced by Coach MitchelL
(Continued on Page 4)

Lawrentians To See Indian Love Tale
O f Evening Star, Osseo Enacted Here
To the land of the Ojibways came
the Princess of the Evening Star. To
the land of handsome women followed
Osseo, her warrior lover. To the land
of Manitou the Mighty came the lov
ers, by the woods of Manitouwah, by
the Big-Sea-Water.
As the noble warriors of Longfel
low gathered at the Falls of M inne
haha, where the Hiawathas of legend
plied their throth, so the ethereally
beautiful Princess of the Evening
Star, Osseo, her Indian lover, and the
Ojibway warriors of M anitou the
Mighty will gather at the court of
Mishe-Nahma, King of the Big-SeaWater.
Has Modern Setting
From the woods and forests of le.gend comes the modern Star Prin
cess with her lover. The moon r^ys
which danced and laughed on the
shimmering Falls will skim the limpid
pools as a hundred modern maidens
swim and dance as the maids of
Laughing W ater in modern pagean
try.
The locale has shifted. The maids
are college co-eds. The waters are
the clear waters of an indoor pool.
Lights will shine from beneath the
surface of the water, and the love
story of the Princess of the Evening
Star and Osseo will be reenacted.
The pageant is the “Princess of the
Evening Star” to the W hite M an as
he gathers in his huge meeting house

on the banks of the Fox when the
moon is high in the heavens, in the
Pale-Face month of April. There are
to be dancing maidens, singing song
birds, swimmers, divers—entertainers
at the court of Mishe-Nahma by the
Big-Sea-Water.
The Pale-Face director is the Miss
R uth
McGurk, who has herself
brought back the Indian legend of
the Princess and her lover. From
James' town in the land of the Dakotas comes the legend of the P rin
cess to the land of the Winnebagoes.
The modern maidens who will re
enact the beautiful love story in the
roles of the leading characters are
Faith Kuter, as the Princess; Lucile Kranhold, in the role of Osseo;
Margaret Heckle as M anitou the
Mighty Chief of the Ojibways; and
Ellen Lewis will portray Mishe-Nahma. K ing of the Big-Sea-Waters.
A ll W hite Men are invited to gath
er by the pool in the gymnasium when
the moon is high o’er the banks of the
Fox— in the Pale-Face month of April
— to watch the thrilling Indian love
story presented by modern Lawrence
college maidens.

English C M Today
V irginia Call, ’32, will read a paper
on Vachel Lindsay, modern American
poet, at the meeting of English club
this afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in
Ham ar house.

DennejTnen Play Cornell Satur
day and Carleton Monday
In Final Tilts

These are the members of the Albion College, Albion, Mich., debate team
who will uphold the affirmative side of the compulsory insurance question
against a Lawrence team here Monday night in Peabody hall. From left to
right they are: Benjamin Murray, Harold Spiegel, Robert McCulloch, and
Leland DeVinney.

Mme. Dux In
Final A rtist
Performance
Next Tuesday evening will mark
the closing of the 1930-1931 Artist
Series concerts. Mine. Claire Dux, so1 rano, whose fame has had its growt’’
in the famous opera houses of Europe
and America, will be the attraction,
and with the closing of her program
the curtain will make its final drop on
the many well-known artists who
have made this season's course the
most successful which has been
known here for several years.
Claire Dux, whose musical ancestry
dates back to the famous Clara Schu
mann, wife of the great composer,
has had an extremely musical life.
She began to sing as a child in Po
land, and after many years made her
operatic debut in Germany at the
Royal Opera in Berlin. Her many
triumphs have been staged in LaScala, in Milan, Covent Garden, Lon
don, the Royal Operas in Stockholm
i.nd Copenhagen, and in the Chicago
Civic Opera, where she has been a
member of the personnel of the com
pany for eight years.
Edward Moore, music critic of the
Chicago Daily Tribune, says of her,
“An exquisite artist in all her appear
ances, not only exquisite but greatly
popular, and there never was an ar
tist meriting popularity more than
she.”

Lawrence Students Show
Interest In Aviation
A number of Lawrrencc College
students are evidencing interest in the
nation-wide competition for aeronau
tical scholarships sponsored by the
Boeing School of Aeronautics for col
lege men intending to specialize in
aviation.
The scholarships are : first, Boeing
master pilot course, 204 hours flying
and 924 hours ground school, value
$5250; second and third, Boeing mas
ter mechanic courses, 1224 hours
ground school, value $675; fourth,
Boeing private pilot course, 22 hours
flying, 45 hours ground school, value
$500.
The Boeing School of Aeronautics,
known as “the university of the air”
and located at the Oakland airport,
Oakland, Calif., is approved by the
U. S. Department of Commerce.
Students who wish to compete are
to write essays not exceeding 2,000
words on one of five aeronautical
subjects.

Town Girls Sponsor
Food Sale Tomorrow
Town Girls’ association will sponsor
a food sale Saturday at Belling’s
drug store and Kloehn’s garage.
Cakes, pies, cookies, doughnuts, rolls,
and candy will be sold. -The sale be
gins at 9 a.m.

Enrollment Shows
Midyear Increase
Number Exceeds That of Same
Time Last Year By 40,
Mead Says
A net increase in the total enroll
ment of Lawrence College and the
Lawrence College Conservatory of
Music at the opening of the second
semester of the current year, as com
pared with the total enrollment at
the opening of the second semester of
the last school year, was announced
this week by Olin M. Mead, college
registrar.
Mr. Mead stated that the total en
rollment of the college and conserva
tory, taken at the opening of the
present semester was 884, as com
pared with 844 at the opening of the
second semester of last year.
The total net number of students
who left school at the end of the
past semester was 36, Mr. Mead an 
nounced, as compared with a total of
62 students who left school at the
close of the first term last year.
In making this announcement, Mr.
Mead said also that the number of
students who were dismissed from
the college and the conservatory at
the close of the last semester is less
than half the number dismissed at a
similar time last year.

Margaret Briggs Will
Lead Discussion Group
Margaret Briggs will lead the dis
cussion at the Sunday evening Fire
side Fellowship meeting at the M eth
odist Episcopal church.
Recreation
and supper is set for 5:30, and the
devotional meet'ing from 6 :30 to 7 :30.

Eta Sigma Phi and the Classical
Club held a joint meeting at Ham ar
house Wednesday evening. A R o 
man play was presented and lantern
slides of Roman costumes were
shown.

The V iking basketball team will
wind up the 1930-31 season when it
leaves this afternoon on a road trip
which will take the squad out to Mt.
Vernon, Iowa, to meet the Cornell
College quint on Saturday night, and
to Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.,
on Monday evening.
The final outcome of the Midwest
pennant chase hinges upon the two
games which are to be played by the
Denneymen. The Mt. Vernon five is
tied with Lawrence for second placehonors in the loop, while the rangy
Carl team is on top of the heap with
an unblemished record. Should the
Vikes lose their first game of their
road trip, they will still have an op
portunity to upset Carleton College,
a feat which has not been accom
plished in the last three years of
conference play by a Midwest team.
If the blue and white win from
Cornell and the Carls, they will share
the pinacle with the Northfield courtmen.
Cornell is Strong
Cornell College has a very impres
sive record, having lost only one game
while winning four. The one defeat
was suffered at the hands of th e
Minnesota leaders. The blue devils.
Si; r.u K tcd b e c a u s e o f iheir d e m o n - liW e
play, have won from Coe, Beloit, Car
roll, Monmouth, and Knox.
However, the biggest task con
fronting the Denney squad is that of
taking the long end of a count from
Coach Diebold’s Carletonians. This
in itself would be a singular feat.
W ith such veterans as Crawford,
giant center, Sam Perrin and Arney
at forwards, and Nilsen and Taylor at
guards, the lineup will without doubt
be the most formidable that the V ik 
ings have had to meet. Taylor, inci
dentally, is a brother of Captain Tay
lor of the Beloit quint who copped
high score honors when the Gold
shoved Lawrence out of its first place
Big Four tie.
Perrin and Crawford Stars
Perrin and Arney have been rain
ing in shots from all parts of the
floor in the games played thus far.
Skip Crawford is serving his third
and last year as a regular on the
Maize crew and makes tremendous
advantage of his height under the
basket and pushing in rebounds of
his mates.
The Maize netmen won by two
points from Monmouth, and have
defeated Beloit, Coe, Cornell, Ripon,
with ease. In the latter contest, the
northerners were behind 26 to 25 with
ten minutes remaining, but the Big
guns starting booming, and the w in
ning Minnesotans ran up 20 points
while holding the crimson scoreless.
The following will make the t r ip :
Coach Denney, Manager W illem ,
Biggers. Haase, Laird, FischI, Pierce,
Hall, Rafoth, VanderBloemen, and
Gochnauer.

Knutzen Will Judge
Wautoma-Menasha Debate
Norman Knutzen, instructor in
English, will judge a debate between
W autom a and Menasha high schools
at Menasha this afternoon.
These
schools are debating in the semi-final
round. The chain store question is
the subject.
W rist on To Spank
Dr. Henry M . W riston, president
of Lawrence College, will address the
students of Knox College at chapel
services Sunday morning.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
CHAPEL
Chapel, on a spring morning in February. . . . Tin sunlight re
flects dazzlingly from the straight, thin New England meeting-house
tower on the roof of the chapel, then seems to soften miraculously as
it flows out over the classic Greek gable and down the slender col
umns to the porch, where a few early comers stand basking in the
sweet, warm air
Two by two and three by three the students come slowly from
dormitories, fraternity houses, the library, Main Hall. The steps
till with chatting groups, laughing and calling to each other, indulg
ing in a little dignified horseplay, or snubbing outsiders.
The main stream of students grows to a flood that moves in
waves, now pouring across College Avenue, now dammed by traffic;
at the steps it splits and contributes to different social groups. Here
a homely boy is surrounded by five or six girls, every one charmed;
there a pretty girl entertains as many fellows. All, or nearly all,
are gay; a few misfits stand apart, putting 011 a nonchalant face.
The voice of the organ sounds, and the groups crowd together
through the great doors; even the drug addicts 011 the corner flick
away their cigarettes and saunter across the street, while stragglers
come from Main Hall on the run, anxious to save their precious
chapel cut allowance.
Chapel has begun.
From the balcony, the solid audience on the main floor seems at
first a mere lump of humanity; but very soon it appears in its true
light, diverse, fascinating. Latecomers are greeted with sour looks
by disturbed neighbors, or sit down guiltily in vacant seats at the
rear.
The great buzz of eager conversation, temporarily hushed as the
president rises to introduce the speaker, begins again, somewhat
subdued, after the peremptory handclap. Everywhere books and
papers appear; the real business of passing time begins in earnest.
Perhaps a third of the students make at least a pretense of study,
while the rest amuse themselves in other ways, occasionally glanc
ing up at the speaker. A large number read their morning m ail;
several have newspapers which they open, fold and refold noise
lessly by various painstakingly worked-out systems. Still others
sleep, or pester their neighbors. A girl with the sophisticated face
of an artist’s model drops a book and swears aloud, convulsing a
whole section.
Several students in the back try by surreptitious gestures and
low whistles to attract a stupid airdale who wanders aimlessly about
in the lobby. Two or three persons near the front chance to look
around together and half the student body follows suit, but cannot
see anything of interest and settles back again. Halfway down 011
the right side, a whole row of sophomores amuses itself by crossing
legs first one way then the other, in unison, until a grave professor
011 the platform follows suit and they lose courage, while. 011 the
other side the principal attraction is a sleepy boy who sits all through
chapel with his cap on, quite oblivious to his success as an enter
tainer.
At last the speaker is stopped by the bell and the audience
comes to life suddenly. Paderewski never received such an ovation ;
the applause, begun by three score or less who listened to the speak
er, is taken up by all the rest who, sensing a lark, clap and clap and
clap for ten minutes, until all are laughing and the president, with
an ironical smile dismisses juniors and seniors. Like a magician’s
cabinet at the stroke of a wand the room is emptied, the audience
fading away in a moment, leaving the great hall empty and still.
Chapel is over.

LAWRENTIAN

Helen Describes Her
School Life In Paris
Pension Home, Mixture of Na
tionalities, Sorbonne, Told
Of In Letter
Dear Lawrentians:
So far your student to Europe has
told you only of a part of the travel
ing which the party has done, and it
would take many another paragraph
, to complete the account. However,
the train ride is only half the story,
and, in order that you will not think
that life for us goes along three
months behind and in another coun
try, I shall skip Germany along with
her Rhine and her Passion Play, A us
tria and the Tyrols, and the Switzer
land sojourn, for the moment, and try
to bring to you Paris and the Sor
bonne.
Paris by day, with her palaces and
wide boulevards, or Paris by night,
with the colorful electric advertising
reflected in wet streets, has a way
about her which makes one stop on
this bridge or by those gardens to
admire. The right bank with its fam 
ous shops and its Opera, and the left
bank with its Montparnasse cafes
and the Sorbonne, represent the m a
jor divisions in the life and the means
of the inhabitants.
P u t Is E tU m I
Everywhere one sees and feels the
past— in the okl royal palaces and
their formal gardens, about the
churches, before the famous m onu
ments, and especially the Sorbonne.
But along with the traditional comes
the republican. Next to an antique
shop boasting mementos of the m on
archy is an entrance to a subway sta
tion, or. within sight of one of the
optn markets, which remind you of
the fairs of the Middle Ages, is the
Buffalo stadium where matches in
soccer and rugby are held every S at
urday.
1 shall never forget our first two
weeks in Paris. By the end of that
time we had found a fine pension, but
what is almost more important, we
had learned how to get around Paris
without having to resort to questions
or a map. The “Metro” subway sys
tem was easy enough— you just stay
underground and follow the arrows
until you get there. But the buses
were another thing. You have to
realize that A I and Albis only ap
pear to be the same thing. And if
you haven’t a number from that lit
tle box under the bus-stop sign you
can’t get on. The bus world moves
by its own special code of letters and
numbers. Decipher if you can I
W e are staying in a pleasant pen
sion where we get both meals and a
room as well as the varied company
of some fifteen people, most of whom
are of student age. At present we
represent five nationalities— French,
Egyptian,
Russian, Assyrian, and
American.
Frequent Celebrations
The life of the pension is remark
ably French notwithstanding, and
consists in doing homage for all fete
days, which come nearly as often as
Sundays. One fete which is particu
larly Parisian is that of Sainte Cath
erine on November 25, when all un

married women of twenty-five years
become Catherinettes and are given
the day and the town. The big dress
making establishments, where most of
the women are employed, are the
scenes of celebration all day long, and
at night the City of Paris gives a huge
ball where you cannot go except on
the arm of a Catherinette. It hap
pened that one of Madame’s daugh
ters was of the right age and station,
so we spent a gay evening helping
her celebrate.
The Sorbonne is about fifteen m in
utes' walk from the pension, with sev
eral buses and a tram to help you
along if you are late. There is no
campus other than a small park,
across the street, containing a few
green bushes, thin trees and mossy
statues. The Sorbonne, which hous
es two colleges, the Faculty of Let
ters and the Faculty of Sciences, is
however an imposing building. As
you enter the dignified marble lobby,
the most striking feature is the beau
tiful wrought iron grille which leads
to the main “ampitheatre”. This au
ditorium is used only on very special
occasions.
The formal opening of the Univer
sity of Paris in November was the one
chance we have had to enter, and you
can well imagine our feeling of pa
triotic pride when John Dewey was
presented with an honorary degree
from the Faculty of Letters that day.
Comprehensive Course
The “Course in French Civiliza
tion," offered by the Faculty of Let
ters to foreign students, is the course
I am taking. There is a choice of
nine subjects on French art, litera
ture, history, philosophy, geography,
institutions, and family life. This
course is designed to give the for
eigner a comprehensive view of the
formation of the country and thus de
velop an enlightened attitude to
wards the France of today. Due to
the excellent professors and sym
pathetic staff, the mark is not missed.
I 11 order to accommodate the stu
dents, many of whom are in Paris
for only a short time, this course is
given in two sections, one of four
months' duration and one of eight.
Four months are a semester here. If
you are going to stay just one semes
ter, you are advised to take four sub
jects, but if you have two semesters
at your disposal, three subjects per
semester are advised. Each subject
consists of three class periods a week
(like ours do), two of which are for
mal lectures, and the third, an ap
plied period in which the students do
the talking. The idea, as you see, is
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to give us every possible chance to
learn French.
Choice of Diplomas
The University of Paris generously
gives diplomas for the course. But in
order to get one you must pass in
four subjects. There are two sets of
examinations according to whether
you want a “normal” or a “superior”
degree of diploma. I have conserva
tively signed up for the nomal de
gree. The examinations come in the
middle of February.
Most of the lectures are given in
the same place, the Richelieu A m pi
theatre, a large, circular hall decor
ated with murals and statues. The
professors speak from a platform
fenced in by a huge semi-circular
desk,' and resort to expressive ges
tures much more often than to the
blackboard. W hen a lecture is over,
the students respond with applause.
Most of the students following this
course are feminine and of our col
lege age. Some fifteen nationalities
are represented in a number of six
hundred, of which the majority is
German and American. The Junior
Year Abroad project, so popular
among the Eastern girls’ schools, has
quite an enthusiastic following, and
Germans are always to be found in
intellectual centers. The English and
Hungarians are next in number.
Strangely enough, the Hungarians
whom I have met seem more akin to
Americans than any of the other na
tionalities.
No Required W ork
As to the work, there is nothing re
quired, but an imposing list of books
accompanies each subject by way of
suggestion. Compositions can be writ
ten to the number of one a week on
topics posted by the professors. These
attempts are corrected by one man
who does nothing else. Needless to
say, he does not spare the red ink or
our feelings.
Every three weeks the University
Theatre gives a French play to illus
trate the courses in literature; an 
other way of helping us out with the
French.
So
you see, a sojourn in Paris
which takes in the Sorbonne, is as
l>erfect a way to spend a school year
as I can imagine. M y only regret is
that there aren't more of you here
to enjoy it w'ith me.
Yours sincerely,
Helen Rudin.

Louis Ehrenfeld
Id Address Here
Chicago M u s e u m Authority
Speaks Before Local Ameri
can Chemical Society
Louis Ehrenfeld, curator of chem
istry at the Museum of Science and
Industry, Chicago, addressed the
Northeastern Wisconsin section of
the American Chemical society, W ed
nesday evening in science halL Mr.
Ehrenfeld, who has visited the out
standing technical museums of E u 
rope in an attempt to bring to the
Chicago museum the valuable experi
ence of some of the older ones, spoke
on “The Museum, an Institution for
Teaching Science and Industry.” He
also outlined the program of the mu-*
seum. Moving picture films were used
to illustrate the lecture.
The next meeting of the society will
be held March 9, at the Conway ho
te l At this meeting M r. Howe, edi
tor of the Journal of Industrial and
Engineering Chemistry, will speak.
Addresses Kiwaais
Dr. John R. Denyes addressed the
Kiwanis club of Seymour Tuesday
evening. His subject was “Tropical
Folks.”
YpsiUnti State Teachers’ College—
All co-eds caught smoking will not be
allowed to graduate by a ruling re
cently passed at the college.
University of Mexico— Neither spats
nor hats may be worn by students,
sideburns must not be grown, and
canes cannot be carried for the rea
son that all these are marks of a
civilization not compatible with Mex
ican traditions and ideals.

Voeck’s
Quality
Meats

W IL L IA M K ELLER, O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K ELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Y ean of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For A ppoiatm — ». Phone Z41S
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Bill's Place
CIGARETTES—CIGARS—TOBACCOS
ICE CREAM—A ll Flavors
MALTED M ILKS A SPECIALTY
OPPOSITE THE ARMORY

r i1

For

Breakfast
Enjoy Your Breakfast

Friday, February 27, »31

this morningt

It helps to s ta rt things rig h t
for the day

SNIDER'S

You Want
the most for your money. Including fabric,
fit and style. Then see

CAHA1L The Tailor
104 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( Upstairs)

r M n u r D ’ c
p a n iw
r n i m I T A IN 1 I I M P U
( a I v i b 1 N IL I f
5 " t l l n U i " r U U P 1I H i n - L U n b t l

Phone
881
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Cagers Take Last Minute Encounter 26-24
THE
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it ha* been a long time since
a Lawrence cage team defeated
Ripon on the latter** home floor,
but the boy* turned the trick
Tuesday night. It » a * a great
game and kept the crowd in a
continual uproar.
Red Martin's men, after leading
for nearly three quarters of the game,
were extremely stubborn in relin
quishing what~had once been theirs.
Laird had no sooner put his team in
a one point lead than Kenny Falcon
er tied it up at 16 all with a free
throw. And then the fireworks start
ed. First Lawrence would count and
then Ripon would come right back
with a bucket. W e have no doubt
but that had there been another 40
seconds, the crimson would have
knotted the count again.
Something went flooey all of a
sudden with the Viking shooting
eyes. Time after time, Denney’s
lads tossed the little leather
bundle at the basket, and believe
it or not, they couldn’t even hit
the backboard. The varsity men
tor had been afraid that his men
were going to overshoot the iron
band, but worse yet, they didn’t
reach it. However, after a mis
erable shooting exhibition the
first half, Laird, Biggers, and
Haase found the hoop at the most
opportune time.
As an example of how poor the at
tempts were, Kenney Laird dribbled
right down to the basket and missed
a pot shot. Even Paul Fischl missed
the basket. Now even though he or
dinarily wears glasses — well — the
thickest lens we've ever seen— he
manages to find the basket at least
once. The team was none too hot
from the foul mark either.
Beloit threw a score into the
Carroll camp when they held the
Pioneers to a 30 to 27 struggle.
A t the end of the third period,
Beloit was enjoying a 24 to 21
lead, but Hinckley and company
started connecting, and nqsed out
the downstaters.
Lawrence's only hope for a first
place tie in the Big Four loop now is
that Ripon can pull the old upset act
and win from the W aukesha team
which they meet on March 2nd. If
the redskins play like they have been
performing the last few weeks, Car
roll may drop her second Big Four
tilt of the season. It's a pretty shakey
situation though, especially after Red
Matin's men took a sound 65 to 17
touncing already from the Kenneymen.
W e congratulate Miss Ruth
M cGurk on her water pageant
which is to come off sometime in
April. It will be the first of its
kind attempted here, and campus
rumor has it labelled for decided
success already. This is really the
first time the coeds have taken
advantage of the opportunities a f
forded by the pool at the new
gym.
“Steg”

Phi Sigma Iota Hears
Paper By Ruth Lewis
"The Troubadours and their Influ
ence on French Literature” was the
title of tne paper read by Ruth Lewis,
’31, at the meeting of Phi Sigma Iota
Wednesday evening in Miss Lorenz’s
rooms.

BIGGERS SINKS
WINNING SHOT;
LAIRD IS STAR
Improved Ripon Aggregation
Gives Denneymen Hard
Battle A ll the Way
By Austin Stegath
A last second basket by Captain
Biggers gave Lawrence a thrilling,
hard fought Big Four basketball game
Tuesday night at Ripon, 26 to 24.
Ripon, especially strong on its own
court, showed great improvement over
its first appearance at Alexander
gymnasium when the Vikings won
25 to 21. A t times it looked as though
the Ripon block off plays were going
to spell defeat for the Viking con
tingent, but a strong rally in the clos
ing minutes brought a well-earned
victory to the Denney camp. It was
the first time since the days of Eddie
Kotal and Pete Breise that a Law 
rence five has won two straight from
a Ripon five.
Slow First H alf
The first half was a slow affair
with each team feeling out the other
and attempting to pull out opposing
guards. Johnson, Ripon basket art
ist, threw a scare into the large crowd
of Lawrence fans who accompanied
the team, when he dropped the ball
through the mesh three times for
more than half of Ripon’s points the
first period. Biggers sneaked around
Meyer, flashy Ripon guard who gives
promise of being one of the greatest
guards to be turned out by the crim
son college, for a pot shot in the
opening minutes to give his team a
two point lead. Johnson came back
with a basket, but Laird duplicated
his opponent's feat with a short shot.
Then followed a period of wild shoot
ing and foul throwing with Ripon
having the edge, and the half found
them leading 11 to 6.
Denney’s men came back on the
floor after the rest period determined
to close the gap separating the two
teams. W illie Haase batted in two
and chalked up one via the charity
route while Laird rolled into action
to the extent of five points, and the
count was tied at 16 all when F al
coner made good on a gift shot.
Both teams began to play hard, and
at one time there were six men spraw
led out on the floor at once, all en
deavoring to recover the ball.
Fans Yell
A large howl went up from the
Viking fans as Laird pushed in his
second basket for the evening to give
his mates a lead, 18 to 16. M artin
came right back and swished one in
from out near midcourt for his lone
contribution during the evening. Big
gers and Falconer each added a bas
ket. Diggers’ coming on a quick onehanded side attempt as he was rushed
by Meyer. Bud Pierce boosted the
Lawrence total to 22 points when he
located the basket, and Ripon took
time out. On resumption of play,
Laird committed his fourth personal
and left the game. Johnson missed
on the try.
It looked bad when Johnson drib
bled around Benny Rafoth, who re
placed Laird, to tie the count at 22
all, but the lanky sophomore was not
to be outdone and he took a long pass
from Biggers and converted it into
a two point lead. W ith less than
three minutes left to play, Pierce
was forced to leave the game when
he fouled Johnson. The Ripon cen
ter made them both, and the count

KAM PS JEW ELR Y STORE
G IF T S T H A T LA ST
US E. College A n .

Appleton, Wis.

LAWRENTIAN

Frosh Subm erged
By Red Y earlings
Tuesday, 3 1 to 1 6

Midwest Teams In
Important Games

Coach Einar Tangen's frosh cagers
ran on a reef Tuesday night on R ip 
on’s hardwoods, and absorbed their
second trimm ing of the year at the
hands of the Redmen yearlings. The
score A-as 31 to 16, but Ripon’s su
perior floor work would have estab
lished a wider margin than that if
Lady Luck had been with them on
short shots.
Apparently dead on their feet at
most stages of the battle, the Vike
frosh were absolutely helpless in the
first half, during which period Ripon
ran the count to 21 and 5 before the
timer’s gun mercifully ended the
walk away. Quick baskets by Brauer,
Karsten, and Foote when the second
half opened gave the game a bit of
color for the time being, but the
great work of Holmes for Ripon
quickly ran up the score.
Tangen substituted frequently in
order to find a combination that
would click, but it was to little avail,
and even the Ripon substitutions
didn’t seem to weaken the Redmen’s
fast breaking offense that often split
the Vikes wide open under the bas
ket. Wiese, Foote, and Karsten did
what little starring the Blue and
W hite accomplished for the evening.

Knox will make a bid to win its
first conference game of the year to
morrow evening against Coe, and if
comparative scores mean anything,
the Galesville collegians should turn
in a win. The action Monday night
finds Lawrence at Carleton for the
most important battle of the season.
The Carls are at present coasting
along in front, undefeated, and a win
for the Vikes would be sweet music
to Coach A. C. Denney’s ears.

was knotted for the fourth time with
in ten minutes.

FROSH WOMEN IN
DEBATE TUESDAY

Makes W inning Shot
After the tip-off. both teams played
cautiously and then, with ten sec
onds left to play, Biggers broke away
from .his man and shot straight at the
basket from midcourt to give Law
rence its margin of victory, 26 to 24.
Ken Laird led the Lawrence scor
ing column with four baskets and a
charity toss while Haase and Biggers
followed close behind with seven and
six points respectively. Johnson top
ped Red M artin’s men with four bas
kets and the same number of free
throws for a 12 point total.
Lineups:
L A W R E N C E (2$) FG.
Biggers, f — ........... 3
Haase, f ........ ........... 2
Hall, f ............ ........... 0
Laird, c ______ _______ 4
........... 1
........... 0
........... 1
11
Totals
FG.
Ripon (24)
Falconer, f .... ........... 1
Klagge, f --- ........... 1
............0
........... 4
........... 1
Meyer, g ....... ______ 0

FT.
0
3
0
1
0
0
0

Lawrence, Cornell, Coe, Knox,
Carleton, Figure In
Weekend Tilts
Midwest squads will see plenty of
action* within the next few days—ac
tion that will probably bring about
radical changes in the standings. To
morrow the Lawrence College V ik 
ings travel to M t. Vernon, Iowa, to
engage in a bit of a tiff with Cor
nell’s flashy quint in a battle for sec
ond place. At present, both fives are
tied for the runner-up position, and
Saturday night's game will be a de
termining factor in the pennant
scramble.

A Lawrence women’s affirmative
debate team met the negative team of
the River Falls State Teachers’ Col
lege, Tuesday, Feb. 24 on the subject
of unemployment insurance.
The Lawrence team’s personnel
was made entirely of freshmen wom
en, Alice Balgie, Alice Mae W hittier,
and Elizabeth Gosnell. This team was
coached by W illiam Morton of the
men's varsity debate squad.

HOTEL NORTHERN
124 W . W ashington St.— Phone SIM

The headliner in tomorrow’s bas
ketball race finds the Phi Taus m ix
ing hooks and passes with the Theta
Phis for permanent possession of
third place, while the Theta record
thus far is a little more imposing as
far as scoring is concerned, the re
cently improved Phi Tau defense and
offense will probably give the men
from North street no end of trouble
before the game is over.
The Betas will play their last game
of the season against the Psi Chis,
and should have comparatively little
trouble assuring themselves of a firm
grip on second place in the final
standings. The Psi Chis broke into
the win column for the first time last
Saturday when they tripped the Del
ta Sigs, 14 to 10, but the smoothworking Beta quint should brush them
aside.
The D. I.’s will battle for the last
time this year against the Delta Sigs,
and it will be a fight to see who oc
cupies the cellar in the final ratings.
The D. I.’s have copped but one
game this season, and the Delta Sigs
have lost all of their games by heavy
scores, so the battle holds more than
usual interest as far as won and lost
statistics go.

Washington, Subject
Of Talk By Raney

Holds Last Meeting
Prof. A. L. Franzke of the public
speaking department will conduct the
last meeting of a series of twelve in
public speaking, Monday evening at
the Y.M.C.A.

4
FT.
5
0
0
4
1
0

10
Totals
7
Referee, Dave> ; umpire. Nohr.

LEATHER PUSHERS
TRAIN FOR SCRAPS
Coach Filen, boxing and wrestling
instructor, has postponed the dates
for the boxing preliminaries and finals
in ofder that all the men entered may
have a chance to condition them
selves. Although the dates for the
bouts have not been definitely set, it
is expected that they will be run off
within the first two weeks of March.
A fair sized squad of men has been
training under the guidance of Coach
Filen since the opening of the second
semester, but more scrappers are
urged to report. This is an all-cam
pus boxing tournament. The squad
is still working on body building ex
ercises, road work, skipping rope, and
punching the bags. The men, saving
their scrap for the fights, and fight
fans are waiting patiently for the
opening of the big show.
Raney Talk*
Dr. W . F. Raney delivered an ad
dress on George W ashington, M o n 
day afternoon at the Appleton high
school.

>V\I M k K M )«,

APPLETON
LAST
TIM ES
TODAY

Dr. W illiam F. Raney, professor of
history, discussed George W ashington
in chapel Monday. Dr. Raney went
into a study of the man’s life, his
characteristics,
and
the
qualities
which made him the man so dear to
j the hearts of Americans.

AWARNf? 3fi(X
VITAPM0N£

It was a non-decision debate and
was held in Miss Dorothy Bethurum’s room. M ain hall.

TOM ORROW ONLY
-'C aptain--

Last Time Today

“No Limit”

CLARA BOW
W ith

APPLEJACK!
TTM

MARV BRIAN

JOHN MALUDAV /

(

^

And at the

MIDNIGHT SHOW
TOMORROW NIGHT AND
THRU TUESDAY

Saturday Only

M ake Sure of
Good Pictures!
Many of the pictures
that you take now are
going to be pretty preci
ous to you later. You
owe it to yourself to
make sure of good pic
tures by sending your ex
posed films to us for
photo finishing.
Prompt service. Mod
erate prices.

Ideal P h o to

& G ift S h o p

“GIRLS DEMAND
EXCITEMENT"
Love, Life and Humor on
Co-ed College Campus
with John Wayne
Virginia CherriU
Marguerite Churchill

At the Midnight Preview
Saturday Night and
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
T hun, and Fri.

Greta Garbo

“INSPIRATION”

Appleton, W ia.
208 E. College Ave.

Phone 277

SUNDAY
On the Stage
Fox Unit

HECKERfS SHOE REPAIR SHOP

LYMAN'S

Now listed in new phone directory as

Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets

Greeks In L ast
G ag e G am es
T o m o rro w

Shoe Rebuilder*

PHONE
893

VAUDEVILLE
D irect from Chicago
On the Screen

“ KEPT
HUSBANDS”
with
D O R O T H Y M A C K A IL
J O E L M cC R E A

IDWARD O.

ROBINSON
FAIRBANKS,
Jr.
'
and a g n a t cast

f f 27, 1931

At Vesper Service
Lecturer A t Adler Planetarium
In Chicago Is Graduate
Of Lawrence
R. C. Blackmun, a graduate of Law
rence college in 1914, and a lecturer
at the Adler Planetarium in Chicago,
presented
new
discoveries
and
theories in astronomy, and fascinating
descriptions of the heavenly bodies in
his lecture, “Other W orlds Than Our
Own", at the Methodist vesper ser
vice Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Blackmun, whose work is re
cognized throughout the state, talked
on the discovery and definite identi
fication of the new planet Pluto, the
opening of the Adler Planetarium in
Chicago, and of the brilliant theories
of Professor Einstein, which are be
ing largely substantiated by recent
research.
His lecture was illustrated by col
ored stereoptican slides of the moon,
sun, comets, constellations, and other
celestial objects. The slides were se
lected from ,the best available photo
graphs at the leading observatories
of the world.

Lois Schilling Sings
Convocation Program
Lois Schilling, conservatory vocal
ist, sang at convocation Wednesday
morning. She presented a group of
three solos, which was followed by
an encore selection.
The numbers Miss Schilling sang
are : “Spirit Flower,” Speaks ; “Estrilleta,” Mexican folk song, and
“Song from the Robin W om an.” As
an encore, she sang “Second M in 
uet,” by Herman Lohr.
Miss Schilling was accompanied on
the piano by Ramona Hueseman, con
servatory student.

University of Wisconsin— The ques
tion of whether professors go out and
solicit research funds is now being
discussed both in the legislature at
Madison and on the campus. The is
sue is defended on one side by
President Glen Frank and on the
other side by the publisher of the
Capital Times.
Although
Professor
Meiklejohn
will remain on the campus to teach
philosophy, the far-famed experimen
tal college of which he was head will
suspend operations in June, 1932.

ueen Of
Annual Juegos Florales
Pomp and splender marked the
Lawrence College participation in
the fifth annual Juegos Florales, a
Spanish festival, in Lawrence M em 
orial chapel Tuesday evening. The
observance here was given by the
Spanish department of the college
under the supervision of Miss Char
lotte Lorenz, head of thè department.
In spite of the fact that the entire
program was presented in Spanish,
a large number of college students,
other than those taking work in the
Spanish department, attended the
festival celebration.
So well done
was the play “La Locura de Don
Juan,” feature of the observance, that
one unfamiliar with Spanish could
readily follow the trend of the story.
Before the presentation of the play,
the Queen, her court of honor, and
winners of prizes in the contests con
ducted by the department were an 
nounced.
The Queen, selected by
Charles Turver, who portrayed the
role of Don Juan in the play and also
received an award for the best origin
al Spanish poem, in- consultation with
teachers of the Spanish department,
was Miss Ellen Lewis. Her court of
honor consisted of the Misses Eleanor
Briggs, Ruth Leschensky, June Pat
terson, and Dorothy V an Natta.
During the program, alluring Span
ish musical compositions were ren
dered by Miss Phoebe Nickel, cellist;
Miss Margaret Trueblood, pianist;
Jack Sampson, violinist ; Agnes Oliver,
vocalist; and Gladys Schaeffer, vocal
ist.
Prizes were awarded as follows :
for the best original Spanish poem,
a cup with name engraved and a vol
ume of “From Spanish American
Poets” by Alice Stone Blackwell, to
Charles Turver; for the best original
short story, a novel by Vallera, to
W alter Schultz ; for the best essay
on Spanish culture, “Sorolla and the
American Artistic Renaissance.” an
original water color painting by the
Spanish artist, Carriguas, to Edwin
W enberg; for the best translation of
a poem by the Mexican poet, G u t
ierrez Najera, a Mexican Onyx Paper
weight, to Edwin Wenberg.
Much credit is due to Miss Lorenz
for the remarkable adaptation of the
“La Locura De Don Juan,” from the
original two and one half hour play
to one of about 70 minutes. She also
wrote the English synopsis of the
play so that those who did not un 
derstand Spanish could enjoy the play.

The success of the play was, in a
large part, due to the careful direct
ing of Miss Evelyn Lehman. Other
members of the production staff were :
stage manager, Russell D uket; assis
tants, Carl W ettengel and Alfred Retterer; make-up, Lucille Kranhold and
Margaret Heckle; ushers, Mildred
Atchison, Elsie Beck, Pauline Neenan, and Clare Pilgrim.

Women Debaters On
Last Lap of Schedule
(Continued from Page 1)
The first half of the schedule found
a Lawrence affirmative team meeting
negative teams from the University of
Wisconsin, University of Iowa, and
Northwestern
University.
During
this time, a Lawrence negative team
also met a University of Wisconsin
affirmative team.
Two Lawrence
teams staged a debate before the
student body of Brillion high school
during this period.
nity rushing rules for this year were
discussed.

Install
Officers
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the in
stallation of the following officers for
the coming year ; president, Viola
Bush; vice-president, Eleanor Briggs;
secretary, Fay Bretz ; treasurer, -Ruth
Tomlinson.
.
Alpha Delta Pi
Announces Initiation
Alpha Delta Pi announces the in
itiation of the following women M on
day night; Vivian W right, ’33, Galesville; Arly Rahm, ’34, LaCrosse;
Verna Cartier, '33, Green Bay; Vivian
Wedgewood,
’33,
Chicago;
Jean
Dyksterhouse, ’34, Green Bay; Betty
Meyer, ’34, Appleton; Dorothy E d 
wards, '34, Oshkosh.
A formal banquet was held at the
Conway after the initiation ceremony*
Entertains
Pan-Prex
Delta Gamma entertained PanPrex at dinner in the sorority rooms
Thursday night.
Gives Dinner
For Presidents
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained fra
ternity presidents at dinner W ednes
day. Campus problems and frater-

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe

Theta Phi
Entertains
Theta Phi fraternity entertained
Bishop and Mrs. Harwood Sturtevant and Dr. and Mrs. L. H . Moore
at dinner Wednesday.
Announces
Initiation
Delta Sigma Tau announces the in 
itiation of James DeCock, ’33, Green
Bay, Sunday. The ceremony was fol
lowed by an informal dinner at the
Conway hotel.
Entertains
Town and Gown
Mrs. F. W . Clippinger entertained
the Town and Gown club W ednes
day.
Announces
Initiation
Phi Kappa Tau announces the in
itiation of Melvin Poppe, ’34, Apple
ton, Gerald Brown, ’34, Escanaba,
Michigan, and W arren Richards, ’34,
Black River Falls, on Wednesday
night.

KOCH

Photo Shop
Developing
Printing
Enlarging

F rances P roctor
Plays G raduate
O rgan R ecital
Frances VV. Proctor, organist from
the studio of LaVahn K. Maesch, will
play his graduate recital at 3 o’clock
Sunday afternoon in the Congrega
tional” church. His program is at
tractively arranged from composi
tions of Cesar Franck, Alexandre
Guilmant, J. S. Bach, and his son W .
F. Bach, W agner, and three modern
composers, Maure-Cottone, McKinley
and D ’Antalffy.
Allegro movement of Sinata IV in D
Allego movement of Sonata IV in D
minor, by Guilmant, followed by
“Cantabile,” one of the shorter works
of Cesar Franck. “Largo e spicato”
from an organ concerto by W . F.
Bach will be followed by one of the
most brilliant dramatic works of his
more famous father, J. S. Bach, whose
Fantasia and Fugue in g minor has
been “likened to a cathedral whose
beauty as a whole is at once appar
ent, but whose beauty in detail re
quires study.” Next is the death song
from “Tristan and Isolde,” a most in 
tense dramatic piece which has been
transcribed from W agner’s orchestral
score.
Three modern works, two by

“ C o m p a r e t h e W o rk ”

Permanent Waving

231 E. College Ave.

Amos Lawrence Club
A meeting of the Amos Lawrence
club will be held Sunday evening at
the Episcopal church at 5 :30. A n *
important business meeting will fol
low the supper.

If you want a hair cut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Voigt’s Hustler
Volume II
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Everyday Specials
AU 50c Tooth
Pastes ........... . 39c
f l « i Listerine .... 89c
50c Mennen’s Shave
Cream ________ 45c
50c Gillette
Blades ...... ..... . 4Sc
B ink s: "The under
crust to that chicken
pie you bought me
was a b o m i n a b l y
tough.”
W a i t e r ; “There
wasn’t any u n d e r
crust to that pie, sir;
it was served on a
paper plate.”
F a t h e r (to his
bright s o n ): “W h a t’s
w’rong?”
Son (10 years o ld ) :
“I ’ve had a terrible
scene w i t h y o u r
wife.” ___

Facial Marcelling. Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Americans, will close the program.
These are: “Cantilene e Musetta” by
Maure-Cottone, typified as “essential
ly modern in manner with many en
harmonic changes and piquant con
trasts” ; “Silhouette” by McKinley,
which is “frankly American music by
a young American” ; and “The Spor
tive Fauns” by D ’Antalffy, a promin
ent Hungarian organist and composer,
whose composition has been inspired
by the painting “Spielande Faune” by
Arnold Boecklin.

This coupon and 10c
good for one 20c
Lawrence Special
Something new
Friday only
At Voigt’s Fountain

Friday and Saturday
Specials
$1-00 Coty’s
Powder ............ 69c
35c Gem Blades 26c
25c W est’s Tooth
Paste, 2 tubes 29c
( 1.00 Lavoris ....... 72c
W anted — W om an
w ho
understands
men’s alterations and
repair work. - Apply
Sheridan and H odg
son, 435 4th St.
Birth M ark
“So he’s your lit
tle brother?
Funny
you are so fair and
he is so dark.”
“Yes, but he was
born after mother
dyed her hair.”

VOIGT’S
Drag Store

Number 9
Saturday is the last
day to place your or
ders for Rytex S ta
tionery, 60 sheets, 50
envelopes with your
name and address
Hylighted in raised
letters for $ 1.00
Fond of Music
“I see by the pa
per they are going
to have a chaperon
at the dance to
night,” giggled Miss
Nino Clock. “W o n ’t
that be heavenly?
I ’ve always wanted
to hear one and I ’m
getting so tired of
saxophones.”
Present this coupon
knl 10c and receive 1
Tangee Beauty Set
as advertised in all
leading magazines.

Phone 902

BURT’S RESTAURANT
E a t a t B u rt’s and Save

“POP”- a la r c e r e a l!

T he

AND no wonder! Kellogg's Rice Krispiea actually snap and
pop in m ilk or cream. That's how crisp these crunchy rice
bubbles are.
And what a tem pting fla v o r! Toasted rice grains.
Packed with ta s te ! Great for any meal.
Ask for Rice Krispies at your fraternity house or cam
pus restaurant. Enjoy with m ilk or cream. Delicious served
with canned peaches.
Try them as a quick lunch suggestion or for a late
snark. Nourishing and extra easy to digest. Kellogg's Rice
Krispies are the only cereal so crisp it crackles in cream.
The most popular cereal* served in the dining-room* o f American
college*, eating club» and fraternities are made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek. They include Ai.1.-Bra>, PEP Bran Flakes, Corn Flakes, Wheat
Krumbles, and Kellogg's « H O L E WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee H as
Coffee — the coffee that lets you sleep.

enjoy Kellogg'» Slumber Mu tic, broadcast over
evening mt 10.30 E. S. T. Also KF1 Lot Angele»,

i’ll

I.

3 0 C and 3 5 C
SUPPERS 35c Complete
Including Steaks, Chops, Roasts
IN OUR RESTAURANT W E SERVE ONLY THE CHOICE MEATS

Sodas and Sundaes 10c
10099*

RICE
KRISPIES

and a»»oclated «fattola« of thm FI. B .C . awary Sundmy
Seattle at 10.00, and KO A Doñear ai 10.30.

W JZ
KOM O

WE SERVE COMPLETE DINNERS

Any Flavor

Burt’s Restaurant
Next to W .M .P. Co. — In Burt’s Candy Shop — 114 E. College Ave.

